Rocky Mountain PACE Expands Access to Quality Care in Colorado Springs

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO – Rocky Mountain PACE announced today the purchase of a second center and clinic, located at 8595 Explorer Drive, Colorado Springs, CO, 80920.

Rocky Mountain PACE, which stands for Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly, is a unique model of care that provides coordinated medical and social services to adults ages 55 and older. The nonprofit aims to help seniors live better by focusing on independence, health and mental wellbeing. The care provided includes primary and specialty care, rehabilitation, behavioral health, and medical transportation, as well as socialization and activities through the Day Center.

“We are thrilled to acquire our soon-to-be second Day Center,” says President and Chief Executive Officer Nathan C. Olson. “We anticipate opening the center to our participants in mid-2022. Our goal is to renovate the first floor to accommodate a medical clinic and Day Center, complete with senior-focused activities such as tai chi, cardio drumming or bingo.”

Adding a second clinic will improve access to valuable PACE services for seniors in the program. Both centers will have the same services, to include a full day center, medical clinic and various therapies.

The acquisition of the new Explorer Drive center officially closed on Wednesday, September 8th. The building is a three story, 59,100-square-foot office building within the Briargate Business Campus, which is well-located and provides easy access to I-25 and North Academy Boulevard.

Rocky Mountain PACE currently offers care in the Pikes Peak region and is one of the largest nonprofit PACE programs in the nation. If you have a family member or friend that you think could benefit from Rocky Mountain PACE, please reach out to us at 719-314-2327 or visit rmpace.org.
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